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b. Defendant(s). Write the full name and address of every defendant.
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If the defendant is
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a corporation, write the state where it is incorporated and the state where it has its main place of
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business. Use more pages ifyou need to.
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2. Jurisdiction
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Sculptured Figurines an More
Business contact: The House of Figurine Sculpture
17 Overlook Ct. Fairfield Ohio, 45014
To whom it my concern,
Thank you for allowing these few moments.of your time
Explanation to the exhibits begining with (Sa) in this Summary Brief:
*Copyright Act (17 U.S.C) Index * Reproduction, * Distribution, * Public Performance Rights.
17 (USC) 101 -(a.) Definition
17 (USC) 101 -subtitle(. 7) paragrapgh(2.) "Literary works"
17 (USC) 102 -subject matter of copyright (a) (1)
17 (USC) 103 -Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative works (a)(b)
17 (USC) 106 -Exclusive rights in copyrighted works (1.)(.2)
17(USC) 106 -(3.) through (.5)
17 (USC) 106A,-(a)(1)(A), -(a)(3)(.A)(.B)
17 (USC) 501. -Infringement of copyright, (a.)(.b)
17 (USC) 502.- Remedies for infiingement:Injunction (.bX.a)
17 (USC) 503.- impounding of articles (a.X1.)(A.) (a.)(.3)
17 (USC) 504.- demages and profits (a)(1)(2) -(a)(c.) statutory demages(.1) (2.) -(a.)(3.)(B.) -(a.)(d.)
17 (USC) 506.- Criminal offenses (a)(I)(A) (a)(3)(A)
17 (USC) 506 - Criminal offenses (.b) through (.f)
17 (USC) 601 - Manufacture, importation and public distribution of certain copies .( a)
17 (USC) 602.- Infringing, importation of copies
17 USC) 1201-.Circum vention of copyright protection,
17 (USC)1203- Civil remedies (a.)Civil Actions (b.)Powers of the Court.-(1) through (6)
17(USC)1203- (c.) awards of demage(l)(.A)(.B) (3) Statutory damages (B)
(4) Repeated violations.
17 (USC)1204. Criminal offenses and penalties (a) (1)(2)
17 (USC) 1301.(aXl) Design protected (b)(2), (b)(1.), (b)(6.),original algorithm mathematical word
designs equals new word(s)
17 (USC) 1304. Commencement of protection
17 (USC) 1309. Infringement (a)(1.) (a)(2.)
17 (USC)1309. (f.) (e.) (d.)
17 (USC) 1314.Certification of Registration
*18 (USC) 2319.criminal copyright infringement for profits (b)(a)
* Domain Rights to owners( Index Bitlaw) © 2006/2007 with affilated domain name(s)
15 (USC) 8131.-(1.)(B.)(A.) Cyberpiracy Protection
15 (USC) 8131.-( 2.) Remedies paragraph (1.)
15 (USC) 1125.-(a.)(1.)(A.)(B.) False designations of origin and false descriptions forbidden
15(USC) 1125.-(d)(1.)(.A) Cyberpiracy prevention
15 (USC) 1129.-(1.)(A.) Cyber piracy Protection
15 (USC) 1141.-Definitions paragraph(.2)
15 (USC) 1141a -International applications based on United States applications or registrations
15 (USC) 1141a.-(b.)(1.)(2.X3.)
*18 (USC) 2323.- Forfeiture, destruction, and restitution
* 18(USC) 2323 - (a) civil forfeiture (1) Property subject to forfeiture(A)
*18 (USC) 2323.-(b.) criminal forfeiture, (2.) Procedures (.B) destruction (i) (ii)
*18(USC) 2323.- (.c) restitution
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b ,. This may not include other federal laws that may had been violated.
The Copyright is accompanied by Registered Domain Name(s) Including United States Patent and
Trademark Registration direct edvidence the copyright was intended for investor(s) to develop.
B. Carter USPTO registeration number: 3,708.174 International class: 035 Status: active
The House of Figurine Sculptures CO 2007 The House of Figurine Sculptures.com @ TM 2010 as seen
in the advertisements of developmental stages.

* Filed a complaint with Fairfield Police Department for Scams & Cons being played in another state.
* Fairfield Police Department Record number 12-07058, phone number 1 (513) 867-6011
* File Federal Trade Comission theft of consumer information (FTC) registered complaint # 42448229
(ffC) telephone number 1-877-382-4357

WebVoyage Rocord
View 1
Case3:12-cv-06573-JCS
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Hi,tory

Title,

Sllft Ovelf

Public Cata log
Copyright Catalog ( 1978 to present)
Search Request: Left Anchored Copyright Number = tx0006885013
_ _ ,
Search Results: Displaying I of I entries

I«....... I ~

rT

Sculpture Figurine - Figurine Sculpture.
Type of Work: Text
Registration Nu mber I Date: TX0006885013 / 2007·12-12
Application Title: Sculpture Figurine - Figurine Sculpture.
Title: Sculpture Figurine - Figurine Sculpture.
Descriptilm: Print Material.
CO llY right Claimanl: Joseph W. Anderson. Address: 17 Overlook Ct, Fairfeild. 011.
45014.
Date of Crulio,,: 2007
Date of "ublieatiun: 2007-09-29
Nation of f.' irst I'ublicatiun: United States
Aulh orship on App lica lion: Joseph W Anderson, 1970- ; Citizenship: United States. Authorship:
text.
Alternative Title un App licat iun : Sculptured Figurines an More - Sculpture Figurine· Fig uri ne
Sculptures· The IIouse of Figurine Sculptures
Namu: Anderson. Joseph W. 1910AndersoTJ. Jo seph W.

, Print and
Download Fonnat Fu. Record

http://cocatalog. loc.govlcgi-binIPwebrecon.cgi?Scacch_ ArgDtxOO068850 13&Scarch_Code... 813112009
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The House of Figurine
Sculptures.com
Reg. No. 3,708,174 CAlITU, BRII\N (UNITEDSTATIS INDIVIDUAL)
~_.IQ.2OO'J 17UVERUXJKcr.

FAlIUIELO,

0I145lI1~

Int. CL: 35

OF

FOR, QN-UNE RETAIL S'l'OU SERVICES fE..\T1JRING A IIUGE SELECTION
(liFTS,
IIOMEANDGAllDEN DECOR.I'ERSONALCAllE PltODUCTS,ANDA LARGE SELECIlON
SERVICE MARK Of'FIGUJJNESCUl1'nJH'.X.INCUSSl:! (U.s.CLS. 100, 101 AND 102~

PRINCIPAL REGISTER FlKST USE 9-9-2006; IN COMMERCE 9--'J-2(Oi\.
ntE MARK CUNSI!)T1i OF STANDARD CflARACOERS
T1CUU.R FONT, STYLE, SIZE, OR COLOR.

wmlOUJ CUlM TO ANY PAR_

NOClAlM iSMADE TUTIIEE.Xa.I.lSIVERXilrrro IJSJl "FKiURINESCUU'IlJRESLUM",
APART FROM TIlE MARK AS SHOWN,

SER. NO. 71-702,(m, F1LED J.3O..lOO'J.
UNDA Il.I.lLOHM. £XAMININGATTOItNEY

_....""""-_.

_'-
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CHAPTER 5

Tho GIoboI E"'oom.'"

t

159

Globalization and Organization Size
Althoogh o""niution. of any .i« mly compete in ini:tnlation.1 m"leb, th ..e ore
some bo.k differenc .. in the chollenge, Ind opportunities heed by MNc... medium_
sized org:miution •. • nd , mall organiutio,..,
Multinatiana l Carparation . Th e l"ge MNC. have long .ince made the
choice to compete in I glooll millet place. In gene,.l. these firm, t.le • glob.1
""rspeNive. ney tron.fer clpilal, technology,
humI n re,oute .., inventoty, and inform . tion
from one market to .nother, They actively
reck ne ... ",pamion opportunities ..,her..e r
fea,ibl •. '\.INC . tend to .llo .. locol manag."
a gr ••t dea) of discletion in addr ... ing locol
and r. gion.1 i.. u ••. At the .am. tim . , .ooh
operotion is ultim>tcly .ccountabl. 10 I centrol
authority, Manl ge" ot thi> central . uthority
(h.adquarte .. , a c. ntra] offic.) are r.,porlOibl .
for •• Iting Ihe ov ... ll .1.. legic dir.ction for
the firm, mlking mljo, policy deci.ion., I nd
.0 fortlr. MNC. ncod . enior manlge .. who
und . "tand the global .conomy lnd .. lro
... comfortabl • .l u ling .. ith ex.cuti~, and
government officials f,om I VlIri. ty of <ultur ...
Tlble U li'II the world', llIge,t multination,l
ent .. pri •••.
Me dium -Siz e d Organization, M.ny
Tn. Collih 511..,801...". i.' n.","(Mlw",.d .. ~ "",,1/ C""""i
m. dium-. ized bu.in..... r. m. in primllily
r""", bWn 01 Conicaoa, Arod fy "oct. .01 "'" y.a', k /x,j",y
domestio organization, . Aut Ihey .till m.y buy
jJ 0 ",,,,'I ¢f>MC00.' »J~O$ ,rl. p..J, o=.tie" a<X! ""'" W",)-'
Ind
product. mode Ibroad and compete
F"""'oct. 10 Iocol ~,;d..,,~ and h',ghwcry 1m....."",lro<ro Ji.
with bo.in • ...,. from Dlher countries in their
in...~I:l.'~. &I ollilar d!o~., 5.,pl-o. .. 01 <t<>Q\ i'"'' o.
o.. n dom .. tic markel<, Incr ...ingly, ho ..'.,.er,
..., bal~'Y t:..gi",!o g.ar '1' b- frc,-,:;o!~ """-",,,. 1'\1Iilo '"
m. dium..si.od orgarriutions arc expoooin& into
"""1.'''''''
10 0;"" 110. !:.',",' of ~~ on<! ~" if, 1>0
foreign markets .. ",. 11. For . umple. Gold'.
1oogh'''IJ IT1<JHO< b- :t.. Co&, S_ .' IJd...,. a."..,.-..., ~ en:!
Gym. 0 U,S. fLln ... chi in. h", open . d a very
~
/I." .~ipo ~vMMd, of ~ cJ J~
' ocre"fuJ f. cility in M<»Co ...." In conU..1 10
MNC" medium_. ind org.niu tiotu doing
bu.in ... . broad arc much more . eI.ctiv. l boul
the mlrle" they enter. They 1100 d.pend mOT, on a r... intem.tional .peei. li,II to
help them m.rrage thei, foreign oper'!lioN.

,.11

_mr

I",.""""
of""".)«1''''

Smgll Organization$ Mor. and mo", .mall organizatioru are.J..o fLnding that
they oon ben.fit hom th e glob.1 economy. Some. for .""mple. 'erYe a.lrxaJ . oppl;."
for ~ NC•. Adairy r. nn.r ... h .cllo. mi)k to C. m.tion Com pany. fore .. mp1• . ;. IctU.1I y
tra" .. cting bu.ine.... ith Ne.tJ~. loc.1 pam suppli. " .100 ha... been .ucc... ful1y
sellin& pradoelo IQ the Toyota.nd Hondo pl."" in the Uniled Sttte •.
Beyond 'e",ing" loc.l , upphe " . oom •• moll bo.i"....,. boy . nd ••n produc,"
and "''''ice' obrood. For ... mpl •• the Collin SI",.t Balery. bosed in Co"ican • .
T.",., . hip.> fruitcak•• around the ..-orld. In Z008, the firm .hipped OVe' 150.000
pound. of fruitcake to J. p. n, Mo.1 .mall busine.... rely On . imple importing
or .. porting operatio'" (or both) for th.ir internatio n.1 .. 1••. Tho •. only.
fe'" .peci.lized mon.gement po, ition. arc ne~d .d. Collin Str. e' B.kcty.
lOr e.. mpl., Ir.. one 1",,"1 monager ... ho h. ndl .. intenutional ,ctil-itie" Moil.order
activiti.. "'i,hin eo ch count')' are .ul>cont.. cle<i to 1"",,1 firm. in e""h nlOt\;"t.

°

07R1111467:>Ml. >'h"",",,,,,,,,,. Ric .... W ,C1,;ffin • " r"' • ••• 1"""'''0 , ... 11 ri.1m , - - . i . N~ rli , niho,i"" olt,., ... ..t wi'''". r .,,,,... o. tl""i,.r;o"
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*201007000794*
DATE:

DOCUMENT 10

03/1212010

201007000794

DESCRIPTION
ARTICLES OF ORGNZTNIDOM.
PROFIT L1M.L1AB. CO. (LCP)

FILING

EXPED

PENALTY

CERT

COPY

125.00

100.00

.00

.00

.00

Receipt
This is not a hill. Please do not remit payment.

lEGALZOOM.COM, INC.
ATTN:JACOB VARGHESE
7083 HOllYWOOD BlVD.,#180
HOllYWOOD, CA 90028

S TAT E OF 0 H I 0
CERTIFICATE
Ohio Secretary of State, Jennifer Brunner
1920675
It is hereby certified that the Secretary of State of Ohio has custody of the business records for

THE HOUSE OF FIGURINE SCULPTURES LLC
and, that said business records show the filing and recording of:
Document(s)

Document No(s):

ARTICLES OF ORGNZTNIDOM. PROFIT LIM.LIAB. CO.

201007000794

Witness my hand and the seal of
the Secretary of State at Columbus,
Ohio this lOth day of March, A.D.
2010.
United States of America
State of Ohio
Office of the Secretary of State

9--.;'- ~t.04"I0"1''''''''''''-Ohio Secretary of State
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1

6. Demand for Relief

2

State what you want the Court to do for you. For example, depending on which claims

3

you raise, it may be appropriate to ask the Court to award you money or order the defondant to

4

do something or stop doing something.

5

are askingfor and why you should get that amount.

Ifyou are askingfor money, you can say how much you

6
7
8
9
10

11
12

13
14

15
16

7. Demand for Jury Trial

17

Check this box ifyou want your case to be decided by a jury, instead ofa judge.

18

D

Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues.

19
20
21

All plaintiffs must sign, date, and print their names at the end ofthe Complaint. Attach
another page ifyou need to.

22
Respectfully submitted,

23

I
I,'\
Ii

24
25
26

11

I'
"

I'

!

Date:

I

z/z 7/'20 12
I

Sign Name:

J

Print Name:

27

28
COMPLAINT
PAGE _ OF _

[VLSP TEMPLATE]
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:

This would demonstrate good will on Google Inc. behalf to continue with a positive outcome for all
parties involved including Google Inc Ad words program.

i

We would ask twenty million dollars for current use, the dilution through theft & deception of
copyright obtained, including the research studies are being used for Google Inc. profit & gain, The
algorithm research is still being used today by Google Inc.

!1'"'

We would ask for the Federal Court cost to be paid, We would also take into consideration and ask for
additional twenty million dollars in royalties for the repeated selling of these keyword elements, within
the first ten year period of this settlement agreement involving both parties.

il
I

I
.1

Ii

Google Inc Ad word algorithm. marketing dilution of the information will generate billion(s) of dollars
from the discovery of new word(s) with illustration of Sculptured Figurines an more website algorithm.
We would ask that the first intial twenty million dollars be taxed by California Local, State and
Federal taxation department. The remaining funds would be transfered into Brian Carter, CEO of Ohio,
LLC. bank account.

I:

The details of the disclosure will remain confidential information for the setllement being requested.
If this is agreed upon then at last, we would ask that the Federal Civil lawsuit be dismissed based on
consentual rights to use.

1\

1:

jl

Ii

I:
,j

il;1

If the terms and condition of these remedies are not met, We would request to continue on with this
Civil lawsuit filed with criminal intent to harm our company development through theft & deception
before the court today.

i~

II

Ii!I

Why pay for the creation(s) involving new business ideal and concepts, when it cheaper just to steal
it! This reflects how companies model train of thought, such as Google Inc Ad wrds which is allowed
to benefit from repeated crimianl actions taken against innocent Consumers I victim(s) like myself.
Struggling to maintain against such acts of betrayal involving consumer information against the
copyright, against the U.S Trademark, and against the Ohio LLC. These actions taken upon the
Intellectual Property for mentioned is not victimless.

Ii'III
III.

I:

Ii

I

1\
i\I,

II

I

Thank you once again,
Author Joseph W. Anderson

I,
I

.

,
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This Proves orginal mathematical formulations with direct relation with new ideal with new concepts,
Which leads to new mathematical configuration(s) when other word(s) being added to the new
ideal..Then translates into new business Concept(s). Sculptured Figurines an more, The House of
Figurine Sculpture was not to be taken by the Advertisment Company hired for a service Described
(exhibitl)
This mathematical configuration should not benefit Google Ad words & engages into theft &
deceptive practice of a U.S. Copyright. Google Inc. Ad words is going to financially profit gain from
the (exhibit 2) from the work hired to perform. The Titles and Alternative title(s) will generate Google
Inc billions of dollars in annual profit solely for Google Inc Ad words. based on the infromation
dislclosured for advertisements purposes only.
Google Inc ignoring law(s), that demonstrats the United States Copyright ©, United States Patent
Trademark ® TM & the Ohio,LLC 2010, before and after Google Inc, ran expertimental testing on
related ad for the new Shopping Google.com. This was to profit from past ad word information with
the reproduction of privelged information obtained which was only for Google Inc ad words to
complete a job hired to perform.for The House of Figurine Sculpture Copyright.
Google Inc is aware of these Iconic Intellectual Property sybmols. Google Inc has repeatedly shown
discerned, about the legal rights of the author work & laws pertaining to company Intellectual
Properties. Just to be taken for Ad wordst.profit only & repeated violations of the IP law(s) of other(s).
Google Inc has a history of repeated offences with the same IP laws. John Locke Rights.
There another 700 merchant accounts listed within a single link that can be tracked back to Google
Shopping.com with The House Of Figurine Sculpture URL domain name ad related cases of trying to
change the undiscovered concepts.
We the next generation can not move forward, if current corporation(s) continue on with discerned
careless acts shown and displayed by Google Inc ad words The House of Figurine Sculpture never
signed on with Shopping Google.com. There was nothing consentual about the use of this information
before the court today.

..

I would ask the court to give consideration, Geico vs Google Inc Ad Words 2004, the Federal Judge
residing over the case clearly implied. If the second part of this trial would have not been settled
outside the court room, This would have been a interruption to Google Inc business has in Exhibit(l)
of this summary brief.
Demages: Would include the cause of stopping indendent research studies in the field of algorithm.
Google Inc action against our company has stopped all further research into new word(s) and
mathematical formulation developmental stages, by the Author. The dilution of trade secerts belonging
to The House of Figurine Sculptures, Sculptures Figurine - Figurine Sculptures The entire copyright
website illustrated work 2006, title website Sculptured Figurines an more.
The House if Figurine Sculpture © Review the web search results to see further example of the Author
work. The House of Figurine Sculptures.com ® TM The House of Figurine Sculptures Ohio,LLC
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1

3. Venue

2

This Court can hear cases arising out ofAlameda, Contra Costa, Del Norte, Humboldt,

3

Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Monterey, Napa, San Benito, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San Francisco,

4

San Mateo, and Sonoma counties. This is the right court to file your lawsuit if 1) All defendants

5

live in California AND at least one ofthe defendants lives in this district; OR 2) A substantial

6

part of the events you are suing about happened in this district; OR 3) A substantial part ofthe

7

property that you are suing about is located in this district; OR 4) You are suing the U.S.

8

government or a federal agency or official in their offiCial capacities and you live in this district.

9

Explain why this district court is the proper location to file your lawsuit.

10

Venue is appropriate in this Court because _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II
12

13

4. Intradistrict Assignment

14

There are three divisions of this Court: San Francisco/Oakland, San Jose, and Eureka.

15

The San Francisco/Oakland division covers Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San

16

Francisco, San Mateo, and Sonoma counties. The San Jose division covers Monterey, San

17

Benito, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz counties. The Eureka division covers Del Norte, Humboldt,

18

Lake, Mendocino counties, only ifall parties consent to a magistrate judge. Explain which

19

division your case should be assigned.

20
21

This lawsuit should be assigned to [Select one: San Francisco/Oakland, San Jose, OR
Eureka] Division of this Court because ~~~'"""-~I-L~..e.:~~~I!....L..~~-'-----::::--

-Ie;

22

W;

,

f

.

23
24

5. Statement of Facts and Claims

25

Write a short and simple description of the facts ofyour case. Include WHERE and

26

WHEN the events happened, WHO was involved, WHAT role each defendant played, and HOW

27

you were harmed

28

but you do not need to make legal arguments. Put each fact or claim into a separate, numbered

Ifyou know which laws or rights the defendant violated, you can include them,

COMPLAINT
PAGE _

OF _

[VLSP TEMPLATE]
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paragraph, starting with 5a, 5b, and so on. Attach additional sheets ofpaper as necessary. You
2

may attach documents that support your claims to the end ofthis Complaint as exhibits. Explain

3

what each exhibit is, when and how you got it, and how it supports your claims. Attaching a

4

document to your Complaint does not necessarily mean that it will be accepted as evidence.

5
6
7
8

9
10
II
12
13

14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27
28

COMPLAINT
PAGE _ OF _

[VLSP TEMPLATE]
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as Exhibit 1)

Hanson v Google Inc June 09.2012 received account settlement fund.Google Inc Ad
word was hired for new business concept & ideals. The check submitted is privately owned.property.
Reads Pay to the order of Sculptured Figurines an more Joseph W. Anderson & reflects direct Google
Ad word business association. It is due to the gross negligence on the defendants' behalf, with improper
account charges on clients. This shows direct business transaction to estabilish business & client
relationship.These results has made this Author a victim once again. Google Inc. deception & theft of
work. which continues by Google Inc ad words. If I the consumer was not allowed to use Google Inc
ad words program then way does Google Inc Ad words advocate to the general public allowed to
continue in the protection concumer act.
a6 Exhibit 2) Sculptured Figurines an More, the infra-structure of this website created 2006- 2007
references the choosen words in the right places with excution of undiscovered algorithm. The image
of the website illustrates mathematical optimaztion. These are vital points from the Authors' work.
a7 Exhibit 3) Creation date of Sculptured Figurines an More. Network Solutions 2006-09-29
Business contact was introduced to Google Inc.Ad words. The House of Figurine Sculptures. This is
another form of the independent studies in algorithm reserch.
Data bases arcorss this country work & connect through various language translation & mathematical
information.systems, These new name(s) created. contains mathematical vaules, non-existing number
configuration to computers on a gobal database sytem scale.
a8 Exhibit 4) This was a verbal agreement between Joseph Anderson and Mr.Carter for further
development of the company. Poormans' Copyright known and presented throughout history.
Unopened & intact legal binding verbal agreement dates 2007 Oct 23,2007 & Nov 29,2007
a9 Exhibit 5) December 4, 2007 The House of Figurine Sculptures. com website, was still being used
as a business contact, and personal discoveries with reserch in algorithm.
al0 Exhibit 6.) United States Copyright title & alternative title(s) details specific discoveries in
algorithm research. Dec I 2,2007 with new word concept(s)
all Exhibit 7) United States library ofCongresss sent mailing notification of Approval Jan 15th 2009.
The letter shows when I received the letter from United States Post office information from the United
States Copyright office
a12 Exhibit 8) The House of Figurine Sculptures. com. * Please note, the indentity of the Intellectual
Property discovies in algorithm was never hidden from business observation, nor was the
advertisment(s) of New word ideal & concepts.
al3 Exhibit 9) Google Inc. dilution of the research spent to host other website images of, that not
belonging to The House of Figurine Sculpture & Shop on The House of Figurine Sculpture.The Search
is now a Image results within a web toatal search result, an then related ads. All these ads appear to
belong to Intellectual Property of Joseph W. Anderson research studies. Dec12,2007 May I point out
that with two words (shopping on) or (Shopping for) or (Images of) would have turned the oringal
mathematical configuration into a new computer calculations. By adding those words before, after. or
between the compound words of the copyright title and alternative titles.

II
1
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a14 Exhibit 10) Google Shopping URL is created on Google Shopping, HTML Title Tags, includes
United States Copyright, There is nothing in the URL expressing Shopping Google.com nor Google
Wallet.com Strctly Google Search and how the ad displayed would be seen. The deception appears bas
Google search engine which is competely two different places owned under one Incorporated Company
GoogleInc.
a15 Exhibit 11.) This article appears on national search engine(s) with information, Search Engine
Watch. This explains Google Inc ran expertimental Related Ads. The ad word account expoited,
confidental information obtained from the pass & with current clients' using Google ad words.
a16 Exhibit 12.) Content page mutli media help and project pages. Advanced results. The Page"
related ad" does not exist. You can ask for it to be created, but consider checking the search results
below to see whether the topic is already covered.
a17 Exhibit 13) Meta Tag Analyzered the URL by Goole Inc from the mathematical calculation.
This meta tag contains hidden symbols from HTML dialogue which is not intended for general public
point of view. This meta tag is a web address, copy & paste the Google created URL information into
the address bar. The URL delivers the sender to Google Shopping.com. Sculptured Figurines an more,
The House of Figurine Sculptures, Figurine Sculpture & Sculpture Figurine.These words do not exist
in the American Dictionary nor the Webseter's Encyclopedia 21 SI Edition.
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Hanson v. Google Settlement Fund
c/o Gilardi & Co, LLC
P.O. Box 808054
Petaluma, CA 94975-8054

Date: 612912012

Check Number: 1635093
90-436311222

Business Check .. Not Eligible for ACH Conversion

Claim Number: GGLE2-16S9S5()-S

POl' 10 the order of: SCULPTURED FIGURINES AN MORE JOSEf'11 W ANDERSON

Zero and 10/100

DOLLARS

$0.10

CASH PROMPTLY - VOIDAI'TER 1211612012

TORREY PINES BANK
.: i. 2 2 21. 3!b 3151:
Denr C.1aiOIllIll:

I. I. 1.053131071.11-

~u..-:.A.~
,J;350Q3!
Claim Number: GGLE2·1689650-5

EockJSed plCll5e lind a clred in the atOOlHlt ofSO.IO represeuling your settlement paYlIlelll in the class acIiolllawsllit ('l.llR Han"m UC' el "I, \',
(;II.IdIl. United Smlcs District Coon Northern District of California San J~ Di.;sioo, OLw No. C 1lS..Q~("\9, Please cash Ihis d~,;k 11<' later than
Ili26110 12. bc<:ause aller th.'1I date the check "111110 looJ,ocr he nel!Dliablc,
If)'U\I hn\'e onr questions c{N1ccmi~ the ellclosed check or.!he seIIlonem. please consullthe website at ""w,adwordsc:ustolllcrs.elliemelll.com, 0;
COIlllIClthc Sett\cm.:nl Administrator \ia cmailat qlai!ll!1lIadwordsc:nslolllersclllcmenl.Com ,
If youlta\'c any qucstillns abollt polenliallax issm!s a~ a re5IIlt oflhi!; award. we n:tOIlllmmd thai yoo cOlISul1 n tax professional. a.. neither the
8110meys l\Or the S~1tlemenl r\timiniSlrJtor COlli provide }'Oll "ith any tax ad\;ce,
Sincerely. ScUletrn.'1l1 Admioislrator

5"0

l'x~1

....... 1
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.... Sculpturedfigurinesanmore.com - Sculptured Figurines Arunore

Page 2 of3

~
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AboutUs:

Ci Wikl article on
Sculpturedflgurlnesa nmor.e.&oJl]

Registry Data

••

leANN Registrar: NETWORK SOLUTIONS, LLC.
Createcf~

-- -----.-,
F ,
_.
;

~~~~

.. - -

l

1"_1
i

'

~

J

.._. -_... ..

t

07-13-2009

05-19-2008

_

2006-09-29

Expires: 2009-09-29

Updated: 2008-09-23
Registrar Status: cUentlrans(erPrM!bltect
Name Server: NS25.WORLDNIC.COM (has
2,899,710 domains)
Name Server: NS26,WORLDNIC.COM (has
U.9.2.1liU1oD'liilns)
Who's Server: whols.networksolutlons.com

SEO Text Browser
SE~

Text Brow

Network Solutions

This SHa Is Under Constru
Coming Soon.

Server Data
IP Addre. .: 205.178.189.131 \libQIs..1 ReyerseIf.. I Ping...! DNS Lookup I

Thll DonIIIln
Solutio.,.

'I Reglltered wi·

TLJt.e[QILte

IP location •

- Virginia - Herndon Network Solutions LIe

Response Code: 200
Domain Status: Registered And Active WebSite

DomainTools Exclusive
Registrant Search: "Carter, B." owns about 4
other domalnl
Email Search:vahm9@fuse.netis associated

http://www . sculpturedfigl

with about 6 domains
Registrar History: 1 registrar
NS History: 1 change on 2 unique name
servers over 3 years.

IP History: 6 changes on 5 unique name
servers over 3 years.
Who Is History: 32 records have been archived
since 2007-01-11.
Reverse IP: 5..4!2.15.1.other sites hosted on this
server.
Monitor Domain: ,.. Set Free Alerts on
Scylpturedflgurinesanmore..com
Free Tool:

Whois Record
Registrant:
Carter, B.

. . Download DomalnYools for
Windows

Other TLDs
.com

•net

.org

.blz

Symbol Key
Compare Similar
Domains
Domain

s.cLliPtur!LDe.sl.Q.1:)
Sculptured _Glass
Sculpture_Designs
Sc;ulpture.!i f1Mle

Rl'lll')OOQ

•

_ .-
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SculpturedFigurinesanMore.com»ScuiptureFigurine.com

f~'9 ~
I'
I~

( The House of ) Figurine Sculptures.com
currently known as:

Sculptured Figurines an More.con
with the affiliated name(s)
Sculptured-Flgurlnes-an-More.us (or) Sculptured-Flgurlnes-an-Mt
All Sales are final with factory warranty.
"

African Sculptures
Alarm Cloc1<s
Angel Figurine
Animal Figurines
Apple iPod
Asian Swords
Bath and Body
Beach Towel
Bird Feeders
Car Audio
Car Video
CD Players
Cellular Phone
Cillil War Sculptures
Chrtstmas Decorations
Cordless Phones
Crystal Figurine
Digital Camera
Dog F IgUllnes
Dragon Figurine
Faines' I PIl(leS'

-"'"

Store I Company I Contad Us I Email Produd List I log In

Please use this website wisely
and
enjoy your visit
We
Accept Major Bank I Debit Credit cards
along with
PayPal Credit carel.
To make secure, fast, and easy payment for your
Online purcha.... Shop safely at
Sculptured Figurines an More.

[!] .~

[!]

I[!]

Mutercard

Ot.cover

Ji!J

Mlerican Expre$S

eCheck

Figurine SCulptures.com
Fleece Blankets
Flower Pots
Garden Fountains
Garden Statues
Gorham Crystal
GPSICb RadiO
Health and Beauty
Home Theater
Ip Address Recorder
Jewelry Bo)(
Kitchen Accessones
Ladys Perfume
Ladys Watch
Lanterns
lounge Wear
Men Cologne
Men Watch
Model Ships
MP·J Player
Mulh Vases
NatIVe FlQunnes
Nintendo
NintendoWh
NOllelly Lamps
Novelly Phones
Oriental Figurines
Personal Care
Pirates
PlayslallOn 2
PlayslaltOn 3
Playslation PSP
Portable Dvd

L[!]

Click on tI
above fory
ofm

~

Site<: .f"'Y~'

_.-

'. "

'

V'"1'1"Y

Have lAid, Thanks lately.
If not Than Let It be nld, before you
Shop, Browse and Leave.
Thanks From .us to You
and
"Welcome"

(WIldlife Figurines) Timber Wolve

Animal F'tgurinea (Zebra)

Your Price $29.95

Your Price $25.98

http://sculpturedfigurinesarunore.coml

1

1

iii
12/4/2007
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SculptUredF igurinesanMort: .com» Scul~Figurine.eom

Page I of]

~

( The House of ) Figurine Sculptures.com
currently known as:

Sculptured Figurines an More.colT
with the affiliated name(s)

Sculptured-Flgurlnes-an-More.us (or) Sculptured-Figurlnes-an-M,
I Sales are final with factory warranty. , _ _-,
S1Dno 1c:omp..y Ic - UtI I Emllil Pn>ducI. lilli Log In
Plaut! use this webstte wisely

•••

enjoy your visit

W.

Accept MilJor Blink I Debit Credit

~rds

along with

PilyP11 Credit CIIrd.
To milk. secure, f .... end .asy payment tor your
Online pu~hil"". Shop nfely et
St;:ulptured Figurin_ an More.

[!] ~

!0

M=' m l

[8 Oi~ [8 h~Goi ~
..

G ""Have I nld, Thilnk' lately.
If not Thiln Let It be .aid, before you
Shop, Brown end lallve.

nt.nk, From

. US

•••

to You

- Welcome "

Mbh fiQl.nnMl r"" .... _

,

_ F......... IZ*-J

,

Your Pflc. S2II.15

Y....,~ S2 5."

liiil

liiil

bnp:lIscuiptun:dfigurinc:sarunore.com/

121412007
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ScuipturedFigurinesanMore.com»ScuJptuteFigurine.com

Page 20(3

.'
.......,.. _

F;g.n. (HWo)

FVYOIIr Prk:. m.M

\.oopI'" _lito

,

,

Your Pnc. 125.15

••

_FIgum.

Your Cart Is Empty

1Wd_ (K .... EIHt)

F~

,
,
IiiiI
IiiiI
Send a E- mail to either one of the following Email
Your P.w.S2U5

Your Pnc. 13'.'5

ilddre..es:
VahmSl Ofuse.net (or)
Th~Store_Asslstant.y. hoo.com

only.

Thank You very much,

•

Hilve iI good day from
SCulptured Figurines an More Oy. hoo.com (or)
Sculptl;l.-:.e tlgurlne

"Yilh_I.;om~~~;-~

( The House of)
I Seart:h
Figurine SCulptures OYilhoo.conl

The Store Alilillihlnt Yilhoo.com
Here to ASlilst you
with Products and onlerlng from our
Hug e Selection of Giftl
The Houn of Figurine SCulptureli
Complete with a
Sec:ure ilnd S.fe Web'lte

hnp://scuJptUredfigurine.'llUUllOre.comJ

1214/2007
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SculpturedFigwinesanMore.com»SculptureFigurine.com

.....

,.

Page 3 of3

The Perfect Gift Selections
Ladles and Men Gifts
Home and Garden Decorations
Nice gifts for Everyone
Shopping made convenient
Sculptured Figunnes an More
Your Online GJft HeadQuarters

-

.Com .Network with .us CD SeuipturedFlgurlneaanMonl.c:om
CopyRight 2007 All Righta Reserved

Tennl of Use

I Privacy P

http://sculpturedfigurinesanmore.coml

1214/2007
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Certificate of Registration
This Certificate issued under the seal of the Copyright
Office in acoon:lance with title 1"; United States Code,
attests that registration bas been made for the work
identified below. The information on thU certificate has
been made a part of the Copyright Odice records.

~~w:-

Regisbadoa NaIber:

TX 6--885-013

Title - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11de IIfWOrk; SaIJpture F"1piDe • Figuriae Sc:uIpIme
PnMeuI or Alter.1Ift 118e: Sculptured YJ&Urines an Mere· ScuIpmre Figuriae • fiauriDe Sculptures The House ofF"JgUriue Sc:uIplures

Completionl Publication - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Year ofCompIeIioD: 2007
Date ortst PIblie....: SepIember 29. 2007

Author - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wart .... for .....: No
(]CbIa of:

Unitl.'ld States

Year Bora: 1970

Copyright claimant
C8pyrfpt (lei-ad: Joseph W. Anderson
17 Ow:rIooko.. FairfeiId, OH, 45014

limitation of copyright claim
PmIoasIy . . . . .: No

Certification
~

CatberiDe TbangatJmrai

Datr. December 3. 2007

Pagelofl

Ex.,
0-
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The House of Figurine Sculptures.com

®

Welcomes you to
The house of tlgurlne swlpturnOVllhoo.tom
Scu lpture "gurme ~ Figurine sculpt .. re, C
WII carry apple lpod, gps, flowers, video gllmes, roses, )(bo)( 360,
scu lpt.. re fig .. rinn, xbox, nlntendo wll, xboK, bird house, dlglti,l
c~mera, playstatlon 3, xoox, scu lptured Ilgurlnes .

I'\owers, sculpture f'9'
nlntendo wii, r'9tJllne5,
digital camera, playW
360, sc:uipture!
f'9urines, ~pp!e ipod, v
roses, Oh my v

on my websit~at

THE HOUSE Of FIGURIHE SCULPTURES

erl-------- ••••

Sculpture l19urlne.com - F"oguri ... Kul ptu ......com

Pleau, review Our Store Polldes
Be'ore making your purch"5e5
by clicking the tab "om IIboye.

We "re now Accepting all malor «edit cards
ame.lun express/discover Card

~.:;'~O~"~,~,w~"~;":i:~~i::;'~;:~,:,O"."'"

to make a secure,
,;
The House ;,s;";,,,~

pure
Sculptures.com

, pro ,,,,,iri,,,, "... .
.... _ t ••• a~ ...
'" h _ .......'":- ~

MaSllI Woman And Chi ld

Regular price; S19.95
SIll. prlc.:

tt.n

htlp:lIsculplurdigurincfigurinesculplU/'es.comlindu. html

natly. tillurl ... of.

pr.f~r

to

th~

~egul.'

price, 579.95
S.'e pek:tl: U9,95

813 112009

. -... ...

The house or$(:ulptun: Figurine Figurine Sculptures .com
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HO"'! , PLUSf RIfYlfW I OOR STORe POLIClfS , THANK YOU I snE "'Ao' I YIEW CAoRT

' .....
............c.....,,"-"""_.,,,,
}Oo.J""OO'll<>OII

$<~,"""
............. CO'"

.......
- -_
"- ,
''''''
~, ..........
.. ,,_

......_-_---,.-

'''on"
•• ...........-..,,,,"
,,...""'

I<_~_.,,,,"

0.. .... _ . _

.... . ,...
",

hnp:lflCulptun:ligurineflgurioc::sc ulptures.comlindcK.html

.-

.

813112009

,
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""tw. • _ _ _ Ian nourtn.

end of the

'n'
~ .... ,

."9d fi9uo"l'" with hurt_I>
~ul.'

pOce. $[9 95
$ale ,..1<;." Sll.95

price: 539.95

Sale pr l.., 11'.15

mon~ey

'''9,,1 '!g urlnt

totem polr

Ilovvl¥ pnce_ ']. 95

lleVu\.I' P<\Ce; U9.95
SaoIe p.ke: U9.9S

S.Ie~: 'IO.9~

wolf and cu b 'lgu,lne

lour Oog Figurine

~"llula,

lIegular prlc.: $12.95
S,II prke, $~.9S

prl<e: $9.95

SIll" prl(Ol: U.n

1I.... tI""

Oc>t ' .........

,...,.., Oft 1"".1 Fig .. " ...

RegUla< price' U9'15

Reglllar il<1<lt: 52195
Solie price: '11.45

s. .. pt1u; .1l.'S

Literary work or Art.com
flowers, sculpture figurines, Xoo)(, mntendo wh, figurines, bird ~ou~, dH.it
pl<lystatlon 3, KbOx 360, sculptures, sculptured figurines, IIPPt" ,pod, gp,

webS'tetjlYlltloo.com, v,deo gllmn, roses.
Sculplurefigurlne.com-Fig urlneSl:"lptu res tom
currently known has
The housO!' of figurine SCulplurH@VllhOO.lom
Sc;ulpture figurl~ - FMjlurioe sculptures

flgurtnes-sculptureOy .. hoo,com
oto my webSlle.com
oh my webslle(!lyCthoo.com

http://!lCulplurefigurinefigwinesculptures.comlindex.hlml

1113112009
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http://sculpturefigurinefigunnesculpluces.comlindex.html

•

813112009
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We list patents for sale al'd licensirg- also buy trademarks for sale, buy THE HOUSE
OF AGURINE SCUlPTURES.COM® trademart.

•

THE HOUSE OF AGURINE SCULPTURES.COM - Trademarll Details. TIls trademarll
is owned by Carter, Brian. Image for trademart with serial nunber •••

1

2 3

Advanced search
Gccgle Home

Zof2

4 5

6

7 8

Search Help

9 10

Next

Give us feedback

Advertising Programs
Business Solutions
About Google

Privacy & Terms

9/5/20122:10

PM
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A \Lt
Meta Tag Analyzer - Results
Now analyzing: http://www.google.comlsearch?q=lhe%20houseo/o200f%20flgurine%20sculplure&ie=utf·
8&oe=utf-8&aq=t&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:offlClal&client=flrefox-a&source=hp&channel=np#hl=en&cllent=flrefoxa&hs=cfs&r!e=org.mozilla:en-US%3Aofflclal&channel=np&tbm=shop&sclient=psy~

ab&q-the+house+of+figurine+8Culptures+copyright&oq=the+house+of+flgurine+sculptures+copyrlght&
gs_l=serp.12••• 5180.9626.2.13318.11.11.0.0.0.0.236.1853.0j7j4.11.0••. 0.0..• 1c.1.Y8XZcPYWoh4&psj=1&
bav·on.2,or.r-9c.r.J)w.r_qf.&fp=5egeca8652c1 093&b~1024&bihIl654
Note: During processing we foI.n:I cl'Bracter(s) in the URL which are sometimes denied by some search eIlJlnes. One or
more of the following characters was found In the above URL:

., ?, I, >, <, (, ). \, ;
VVarning: The robots. txt file located at http://www.google.comlrobots.txt blocks one our more robot crawlers from
visiting this page.
Your Search ~ine VIsibility Score is calculated at 0/100 because search engine crawlers are denied access to this pagE
You should verify that your robots.txt file is in complete compliance and that it allows search engines proper access
before umitting.
For a more advanced robots.txt analysis and tips on how to properly construct and use the robots.txt to maximize your
search engine visibility, click here..
i~oie:

This Web page has a "0" Google PageRank. PageRanklil is a simple calculation used by GoogIe™ to rank a
website's "popularity". But in order to get popular. people need to be able to find you. A top search engine ranking is by
far the best and most cost effective way for people to find you on the Internet. This is how the pros do it!
Warning: We found problems while analyzjng this Web page that may haVe a negattve Impact on your search engine
visibility and most importantly. your search engine traffic. Some of these errors may be listed below. Our Web Page
Analyzer can pinpoint these problema and can provide soh.tions so you can fIX them.
Your search engine visibility score of 0/100 is considered "MtremaIy poof. It wit be very diffIcuft if not impossible for
people to find this Web page in one or more search qine8. VVith that said, there are a few simple cl'Bnges that can be
made to improve the vi,lbiljty score of this Web page and dramatically increase your search engine traffic. Learn
how»

Ex. 10
!

0-

1'1

ntle Tag Analysis

<title>the house of figurine scUpUe - Goog/e Search<ltltle>

Status: Your Title is 47 characters in length which is "acceptable", Acceptable simply means you have a TItle and does
not mean your Title is optimized for search engines. Would you Ike help optimizing your Title for maximum search engine
visibility?
Tip: Not haYing an optimized Title means you're not ranking as weD as you can and you are not getting your fair share of
free search e~ine traffIC. Chooslnc the right k~~lWord$ and arranging those words for maximt.m search engine

exposure is easy with our real-tine Keywords Research Tool.

Jofl

1019120 12 6:Cl

"''11'... ""1'_, ..... ,,"" .... ___ ,,_.• _ u •. _ ~ •• J~ U~_ ... _____
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( http://searchenginewatch.co m')

r. (hltp:lls&arche~a1ch,"""".vIhorI2189fJO/l~oo)

Google Tests "Ads Related to" Notation Above PPC Ads
JvI", Raml'fim (hrtp:f/ """1T:htngin~!do.romjm,thtJr/2' 89fjo/m_rnmpton). M"!I 23, 2012

• """'"

~ {~:lIwj._._ck;.<'lIo~I~~1596131 % 3BQ.CJ%.381%:J.B7142n2O%3I!925-2

11'43B!m762OO/509o\5701l11%3I!%3B')j,1'EucI%3O%~:I_._.c~

GoogIe has begun testing "Ads Re~ted to" for segrrents alO categories for a few different search queries. They
tested !tMs last year (http://searchenginewatch.com'articIel20501651Gooqle-Related-PPC-Ads-;n-AdWordsj butit
(fJietty-

went away.

Dream Systems Media (http://www.dreamsystemsrredia.com.bIogIads"related-to-newi/0091e-ad-space-textj

broke the news eaf~er th~ week when they foond that Google has yet again started to test these types of ads in
the search results:
L lount~on h ,lI ~ pe~t contrqo

~et Rjd oLY.9JK.Mts
ant- control ue.1 COI!\I

- Environmentally

Why theSt'

;,(j~?

Saf~J:tlr.Q!

cau The Green EXlermmatOfs Toa.ay'

Fountain Hills Exterminator
,pnlconl((l!
Fountain Hills [I1Cfmmallllg SelYlCes

~os P~st~omr:QI .:...Fr'Ji!

p~cw.ced

by

Bur~..afk [¥;\emun~~ng

T,rmitlil & Pest InSe!tC,tjon

WWN.so,;cXlefl"ffi1l!lllg.,,,m'FounUmH,ns
Tn~lf'<l A'IZOfl~ Experts SItl<P. 1!~37

For exa~, when you search for [fountain hills pest controij youwil see "Ads Il!!lated to foll1tain hills pest

contror aOO~e the ads section that appeal'll over the organic search

Il!!sutts. PreviOUSly ads were seen with "his"
Of "Sponsored links" but ttMs is the first tirre that GoogIe has included and ooids the actual term that you searched
for. You can see this in the irrege below of a search for [social rredia rreJte~ngl:

Go

toO

SIC

SOI:iat med<a markeling

10l2&I2012 S:42 PM

GoogJe Tests "Ads Related to" Notation Above PPC Ads - Search Engi...
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~

'.fie are ... BIG ~ UEL ! B!Qh.:el.com

Social Media Marketing ; ba·!a~Cf10'I'Cmarketing.f;:lm

Around a year ago the ads were a little different. We noted that you can see "Related to airline pilot jobs:" and
ads in the right column of your search results. I haven't seen these ads in the past year though .

. ""'
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Were these ads working for anyone? I noticed that they fell out of the search results soon after we reported
about them Is Google trying to revive something that possibly got better results? Did anyone get better clickthrough rates with these types of ads?
Over the past couple rronths Google has been trying several different new ad placements. One that I have been
playing around with is the top vs bottom placements (http://searchenginewatch.conv'article/2·j 28300
/Top-lJs-Other-PPC-AdWords-CTRs-Drop-Costs-Per-Co/lversion-Climb) of ads and having great success with
bottom ads. Though it isn't near what the top converts. it's costing me and my clients far less rroney. It will be
interesting to see which one converts better.

SES
CHICAGO

NOV 12-16
_1·11'.

(http://sesconference.comlchicago/?utm_soLlfce=sew&utm_medium=artic!e-promo&utm_content=logo&

2of3

10/28120125:42 )
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utnl_campaign=seschi)

Want to Know the Hottest Digital Marketing Strategies for 2013?
Join hundreds of digital marketers and experts at SES Chicago (http://sesconference.com/chicago
I?utm_source=sew&utm_ffiedium=article-promo&utm_content=conference&utm_campaign=seschi), November
12-16.
SAVE $400 on an All Access Pass now through October 26. Register today (http://sesconference.com/chicago
Iregistration-details.html?utm_source=sew&utm_medium=article-promo&utm_content=register8<
utm campaion=seschil!
• Get inspired with a Keynote from Avinash Kaushik, Google's Digital Marketing Evangelist
• Connect, share and get an in-depth education on SEO, PPC, social, analytics, mobile, and much more from
the industry's leading practitioners
• Explore evolving trends, opportunities and evolving technologies in digital marketing
There's still time to exhibit at SES Chicago. More than 80% of attendees playa key role in recommending and
approving product and service purchases. Learn More (http://sesconference.corrVchicago
lexhi bitinq. html?utm. source=sew&utm_medium=article-promo&utm .. content=exhibit&utm campaiqn=seschi).
()

Incisive Interactive Marketing LLC.

© 2012 All rights reserved. 55 Broad St, 22nd Floor, New York, NY 10004
Incisive Media (http://www.incisivemedia.com/)

AOP Digital Publisher of the Year (http://www.ukaop.org.uk

Inews/2010aopawardwinners2131.htmi)

300

10128/20125:42 PM

~hded
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~h results -

http://en.wikipedia.org!w/index.php?searctFrelatect+aa&b'll1tOlF&Dtle...

Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
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Ex. f2-

Search results
For search options, see Help:Searcbing.
jrelated ad

Search

I

Content pagesMultimediaHelp and Project pagesEverythingAdvanced
Results 1-20 of 17,709 for related ad

The page "Related ad" does not exist. You can ask for it to be created, but consider checking the search
results below to see whether the topic is already covered
For search help, please visit Help:Searcbing.

ARP Quadra
octaves, has two unison bass circuits (electric and string). with AR and a single pole low pass
filter and a related AD envelope for cutoff.•••
5 KB (726 words) - 23:34. 14 September 1012

Invasion!
can refer to either of two comic book related events: Invasion! (2000 AD) Invasion! (DC
Comics) In film: Invasion. (cover title) or Invasion •••
417 B {56 words} - 22:39.3 October 2011

Tajaddini
Tajaddini is most often a Persian (Iranian) last name meaning "of. or related to, Taj-ad-Din.
Taj-ad-Din was a Prince of the Safavid •••
·!06 B (5 i words) - 08:58. 30 .Iuly 20! 1

Adify
Adify provides a number of online advertising-related products and services to website
owners, ad network operators. advertisers and ••.
8 KB (1.013 words) 04:26. 19 July 2012

586 (disambiguation)
586 AD, the year. 500 (number) related subjects: a record Mertens function. the telephone
Area code 586 covering in Macomb County. Michigan •••
777 B (88 \,;orels) - 04:56. 23 March 20 II

2000 AD crossovers
2000 AD crossovers are crossover stories appearing in British comic 2000 AD • its sister title
the Judge Dredd Megazine , and other related •••
43 K8 (5.968 words) - JJ:45. 12 October 2012

Alzheimer's disease
Alzheimer's disease (AD), also known in medical literature as Alzheimer disease, •••
mistakenly thought to be 'age-related' concerns, or •..
166 KB (22,4 17 words) - 13:41. 26 October 2012

List of minor characters in Judge Dredd

100

10/28120125:40 PM

elated ad - Selrch results - Wildpedia, the free encyclopedia

i

,

ht1p:11en. wildpedia.orglw/index.php?search=related+ad.&buttoll"'&title...
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This is a list of minor characters in the British comic strip Judge Dredd appearing in 2000 AD
, Judge Dredd Megazine and related ...
C)O KB t 14.187 words) - II :34.27 October 2012
Semantic targeting
If the page was being detrimental about a particular subject, the semantic targeting system
could deter the placement of a related ad ...
7KB(I,005words)-12:47.11 January20lJ
Ball Bearing (advertisement)
v n3dFyPyDies Ball Bearing IS (Lexus), related ad on YouTube. http://www. youtube.
com/watch? v 6sr3Rh7Yjnc Altima (Nissan) foJIowup ad on ...
6 K!3 (934 words) - 02:16.23 July 2012
Quasi-empiricism in mathematics
with mathematics, issues related to realism, the importance of •.• (even recursively related
ad infinitum) is too simple of a construct to ...
') KB (L lIS words) - 08:07.27 July 2012
History of the Internet
The Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) is the largest and most visible of several loosely
related ad-hoc groups that provide technical •••
lOO KB (14.159 words) - 0 1:22.26 October 2012

2000 AD (comics) (section Related publications)
2000 AD is a weekly British science fiction-oriented comic .••• Related publications: The
current sister publication to 2000 AD is the monthly •••
60 KB (8,964 'words) - 07:22. 12 October 2012
Chauci
300 AD) the Chauci and the related Frisians, Saxons. and Angles inhabited the Continental
European coast from the Zuyder Zee to south ...
20 KB (2.949 \\ords) 19:43.8 May 2012
Phamabazid Dynasty
lasted, with intermissions, from the 3rd century Be to the 2nd century AD. early on and
followed by houses related to it in the female line.•••
7
(1.016 WOl'ds) - 16:22, 18 September 2012

Frisii
300 AD) the Frisii and the related Chauci , Saxons, and Angles inhabited the Continental
European coast from the Zuyder Zee to south •..
30 KB (4.505 words) - 15:15. Ij October 2012
List of ancient Greeks
language speakers from Greece and the Mediterranean world up to about 200 AD. side yes I
top yes I num yes Related articles _ NOTOC_ •••
-1-5 KB (4,620 words) - 16:32.12 October 2012
Index of Bulgarian Empire-related articles
Bulgarian Empire This is a list of people, places, and events related to the Bulgarian Empire

2of3

10/28/20125:40 PM

1 relate~ ad - s;arch results - WllOpeC1Ia, Ute tree encyctopeC11a

m:tp:tt en. W1.Klpewa.orww11Iluex.pnp (searCIrnmIIX:UTIlwx.Uuuuu-oc.um;; •••
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(AD 681-1396). Feel free to add more, and •••
l-J. KB (1.1 . 1-0 \\(H"ds) - 16:54. 31 December 2011

Athletic director
(commonly "athletics director" or "AD") is an administrator at many American ... , who
oversees the work of coaches and related staff involved in .••
5 KB (806 \yords) - 21: 15. 16 August 2012

Soltani Mosque of Borujerd
ofan older mosque, which had been probably built in 10th century AD. Soltani means
related to Sultan which refers to Fath Ali Shah Qajar •••

: KB (295 words) - 03:44. 30 June 2012

View (previous 20 I next 20) (20 I 50 1100 I 250 I 500)

Retrieved from ''http://en.wikipedia.orglwiki/Special:Search''

30f3

10/28120125:40 PM
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Ex

IS

on

Meta Tag Analyzer - Results
Now analyzing: http://www.google.comlsearcb1q-the%20house%2Oof%2Oflgurine%20sculpture&lPutf.
8&oe-utf-8&aq=t&rls=org.mozllla:en-US:offlClal&client-flrefox-a&source=hp&channel=np#hl=en&Cllent=flrefoxa&hPcfa&rlporg.mozI.la:en-US%3AoffJclal&channel-np&tbn'P:8hop&scllent=psyab&q-the+hoU88+of+flgurlne+sculptures+copyrlght&oqathe+houae+of+figurine+aculptures+copyrlght&
9S_t-serp.12. •. 5180.9626.2.13318.11.11.0.0.0.0.236.1853.0j7J4.11.O••.O.O .••1c.1.Y8XZcPYWoh4&p&j=1&
bavaon.2,or.r...,gc.r..,pw.r_qf.&fp=5egeca8652c1 093&b~1024&bih.654

.

Note: During processing we fotn:J character(s) in the URL which are sometimeS denied by some search ~ines. One or
more of the follow~ charactera was fol.I'Id In the above LRl:

" 1, I, >, <, (. ). \, ;
Warning! The robobJ.txt file located at http://www.google.comlrobota.txt blockS one 0lI' more robot crawlers from
visiting this page.

ervne

Your Search ErGine VtSibIIity Score is caIcUated at 01100 because search
crawlers are denied access to this pagE
You should verify that YOfI robotB.txt fie is in COf11)Iate compliance &I'd that it allows search engines proper access

before submitting.
For a more advanced robots.txt analysis and tips on how to properly corwtruct and use the robots.txt to rnaximiZ.e your
search 8IlPne visiblity, click here.,
i'40te: This Web page has a "0. GoogIa PageRank. PageRankTM is a simple caIcUation used by Google'AI to rank a
websle's -POPUlarity". But in order to get PQP\8', people need to be able to fitd you. A top search 8I1Jine ranking is by
far the beet and moat cost effective way for people to find you on the IrUmel This is how the pros do it!
Warning: \He fOU1d problema while analyzing this 'Nab page that may haW a negattvelmpact on yeu search ergine
vlstilly and most importantly. your search 8qJine traffic. Some of these errors may be listed below. Our Web Page
Analyzer can pinpoint thaee problems and can pJ'O\'ide soIf1ions SO you can fix them.

Your search qBle viaibiity score of 01100 Is considered -Mtnnalr goof. It wi be very diffIait if nx impossible for
people to fnl this Web page in one or more search SfGi188. With ttBt said, ttere are a few simple changes that can be
made to improyl the Visibility score of this Web page an::I dramatically Inc..... your seareh engine traffic. Learn
how »

ntle Tag Analysis
<title>the house of figuine acuIptlI'8 - Google Search<ItItIe>

Status: Your Title is 47 characters in length which is "acceptable-, .Acceptable simply means you haW a 1118 and does

not mean your Title is optimimd for sean::h erVnes. WoUd you Ike help optimizing your Title for maximtm search engine
WlIbllIty?

Tip: Not having an Optilllbi.ed TIle means yotJre nx ranking as well as you can and you ant not getting yeu fair share of
free search qine traffic. Choosing the rIght ke~rd$ and allaJGilu those words for maximtm search ~
upoan is easy with our real-tine Keywords Research Toot

)on

10l9J20 12 6:Cl
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Meta Tag Analyzer - Results
Now anllyzing:

w',fh

--

A( 9OR'#-.

http://www.IlOO1iJIa.COI1.IIsMrch?q-the%20hoUH%2Ool%2Oflg~ulptu...&illo<utf. ~

lIl..-utf-8&aqoot&rIPorg.rnoziIIa: ....US:offlc;:lal&l:lient·nrefmt... &'Oul'CP"hp&
chann ...npfq=the+ho"'.... ot+ftgurlne+eculptu...a.h...n&c...nt»lIoefox4tr.=iyl&tboau&rlporg.lTI<IZiIII.:.n.

US:offlcial&chann.np&..,u...,..unlv&lb.-.hop&.PX&eI=gcmcUN2q~OQGE7oHlDQ&ved0.QCJ3BELMY&

bII...-on.2,or.r...JI c •r.J)W.r_qf.&fp"3OIo...7291575110113&bpdo<:J80t3l14O&bIW"IOllii&blh-648

t«>te. (Mng prc:"'....5i1"G we found chu8<;ler{s) i'llre LRL wtich ....... somet..... deniad by some seard'lqines. One or
rTIOIlO

01 the followng charac!ers wal fOUld In the above l.lRL:

' , 7, t, >,-<, (.), I,;
~I Tre roI)Qh;.txI file Ioc9ted"
Witng thiI page.

http://www.~I8.com/robots.txt

blocks on!! tQ more robot crawlers from

YtQ Sooardl EIlOJlne IAabiIity Score Is calc ....ted at 01100 because _rch ergine crawlel'5 are cIenieId access!Q IhiII J.I'I9"
You.row verify tlBt yOII'" rotoot..txI file ~ in COtT"pIete ~ and 1M! ~ aklwl search er9nes proper acceu
before Slb'rittng.

For. more IKMIoc:ed robota.bd analysis and tips on ~ to properly con5tru::1 and use the robots.txt to rn8lIimize your
oearc:h e!"GinB visibiity, cic:k her... .
~e: This II\Ieb pagII ha e 'V Google PageRa ..... PageRartk'" is a ~ calojalion used by Google"" 10 rank a
webose'. · pOpularity". BI1 in order to get popUar. people r-=I !Q bII able to find you. A lop seardltlllli'le r.....11"9 is by
far the besl arll.".,.t; cCMt afl"1ICt1w wfIj fQr people!Q find you on the Intern"t This is how tre prllII do II

War'*"9: We found problei ,,. while aroalyl:ing this W!!b page lhet may he", II negative mp.cI on yOII'" .....rd! "~ine
visibiily and most inl>Ortardy. your ....... o:tt ergioe trlll'l'ic. Some 0I1he1e errors mey be isted below. Ou- Web Page
IvwJtflM can pinpoint th... probl.... lind can provide !IOIuIiorOIlO you CII!I f'" t"""'_
yO<.{ sean::Il erg. . Yisibiity score 01 01100 is
people to frd this Web page in one or
made to inoron lilt ytslbility 'eOl'l of ~ 'Neb

....

dKflcul;

. there are

I

r not - I

:

--

that can be

Title Tag Analysis

Statu.: Ycu TRia is 9 characters in length wl*:h is "acceptable". Ac:ceptabIe ainpIy 0"lIl81"15 you teve a Tolle aroj doH
not mefIn you- T,u" is optinil:ed fQr March angina&. v..blid you lI<e help opt~ your T1tIIt for IIlI.lXiITIIm seard! erVne
visbility?

Tip: Not hIIvirV all optlrnlHd Title msana you're not ...--kI:-.g II wei .. you Qln and you are not getting YlU fair share d
free S88I'Ch erg. . traffic. C'-Inll ttle right keyvo>ords and ...~ lhou words fQr !l\IIlGmlIn search ergIne
elCpQ5Ure • easy With 011'" real-tine Kaywords Re$eilrch Tool.

Ion
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L!.~.~ .:!~~.~~.~~_~~~.~~.~.~~~~.~.~.~~..~~.~.~ _~~.!:~~ ___!. .........A
Meta Description Tag Analysis
Error: The MellI DHcrlption Is NOT beiI1I used or used inCOlTKtIy! Tti5 Qln In.... ~ n'1lltlva Irnpllct on you- abiity
10 helYllSt search e!'Qine tnIffic. 'I'JoI*I you like help OjlImiling)tOll" Meta Description? It you wolJd rather do f alone,
try !ling our fREE Mall Tag Builder to he~ maka !he ner.:e5S9IY chalnges_

_

_ _--

,.............. ... _.. __ ._.... ...

i Fact r.!: All rMjor . .arch ...lIi.... incIudir"oiI Google. Yahool. Sa"\b The VWb. Bing and other. utilize Mata Ta~.
j l>Jn't tak", cu word lor t, viI;~ Google'" or Yahoo!e .-d see wl"8l they have to say aboot T1t1e and M"'ta Tag
i optimization.

L. ................. _. ____ ........... __ ._. _________ . __ . ______ . __ ._.. _............................ _..... _....... __________ . ___________ ._..... _. _____________ ....... __
• Google up "high-qwJlify descriptions C8f) be disp"'yad in Goog/B'swa!Ch results., 100 can {/O along WIly 10
Improving /he quality and quanlily ~ )OOr ge8rch fTaf'fjc;.".

Meta Keywords Tag Analysis
'NarTql: The MobI Keywordl Is NOT beq;j <Bed or used 11ICOI"r.et1y! The M.a Keyworda TSiI is not 85 ~ant
as. OOCI'! waH and rna", Hard! ""g".,s no ~r irdex words found hera. 'MIt! tllll! said, you rWl"igs lor !hill Web
p&ge CIWI in::..-ease in those leerch ar"lllneli !hilt do Index the M"a Keyworda Tag and is the only real!(ll"l for thOl

warTirg_
Tip: ChocMI~ the right ~ for your Web pegels easy when UBir"ll our real-tima Keywords Research Tool
This awesome tool will help you disc:o.er what keywon:ts your rustOfTlln .... actwly using when Iooki~ lor yoo in
search 1i!"i\Iines.

Example Search Engine Listing
The ~ liltng below is whet this Web plga may look like ~ .....ch reslits
(La. deparding on search engire used and search query enlered).

,,........_........... --- ..•..__..- _._--..------.--_•....................._._--_._-_.......................................................__.__.__.
j tIM hou. . offigurinallCulptulM _ Google Snrch
i Search Images Maps Pliiy YouT\tIe New. GmaM DocunanIi Mora calendar Translata Mobile Books O!fer&
! Wll.lIaI Shoppng BbgQer Reader finllro::e POOIos 'Mfto& __
i MV~~~. .~~~~~~~~. .~~;.. . . . . . . . . .
L.......... ____ ~':"________ ._.__ ...... _..._......... _....... _...._. _____________________ .. _.
_____________________ . ______ ..___ .__ _
II \til how you want your Web P8!l8 to appall" in search r"W:ts? If so. you C8I1 click on thl:ll.>l.tton below and quddy
IlbniI tlis Web page to the top search engines using our frn EHY Sybmit Imicel

Please Provide a link to Usl

toO

111911012 4:46 AM
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We wo.»c! apprecate yoo lir*iog to Sen ti TM Web;ryou fnllhis SEQ 1001 helpf1J:

A Taxt Link:

_..•.......•...... _..................._._ ......__._.-._._...._._................. _.....---.....-....----..---....-..-- --.----.---.-.

,-.- ... ---- -------------- .-.. -.- .....-

<p:><a href="http://w.Yw.5CflIbtheweb.com.absimeta-chaek.hIn1.title·"Fraa SE~ Tools">Free SEO
Tools</a></p>

Tha abova HTML coda will produc. tha following Ynk:
Fraa SEO Tools

Or a Graphic Link:
<p><a hre"""Ittp:/!w.Yw.sc rui:ltl"le'.wb.com'abslmeta-check.him" title"'"" roo S EO TooIs"><ilTl:!
SfC'"'"hItp:/'-.scrubtheweb.com'grapl'fcslseotools.gir'
all-"Frae SEO Tools" widtfF"a8" hel'itrt-"31"><1a></p>

Thto IlKwto HTML coda will produce the followinllllnk:

,or,

•

11/9120124:49 AM

EV.: _---:loo.B""""----.;.Q.-.l;.....,7
_______
-------oor-,,,
'":
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D

Meta Tag Analyzer - Results

.

IL
AI
.>f t..)(~ L
0.> I T'J
OfY7Cl.J" IV
Now analyzing: http://www.google.com/search?q=the%20house%20of%20figurine%20sculptures&ie=utf8&oe=utf-8&aq=t&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&client=firefox-a&source=hp&channel=np#hl=en&client=firefoxa&rls=org.mozilla:en-US%3Aofficial&channel=np&tbm=shop&sclient=psyab&q=the+house+of+figurine+sculptures.com&oq=the+house+of+figurine+sculptures.com&
gs_l=serp.3 ... 152358.155894.2.156664.8.5.3.0.0.0.1597.3786.5-1j2jOj1.4.0... 0.0 ... 1c.1.ULTAiTagXP8&pbx=1 &
bav=on. 2,or. r _gc. r_pw. r_ qf.&fp=30ae47296575a083&bpcl=38093640&biw=1016&bih=648

CUTJe

j'()ts: During processing we found character(s) in the URL which are sometimes denied by some search engines. One or
more of the following characters was found in the above URL:

" ?, #, >, <, (, ), \J ;
Warning! The robots. txt file located at http://www.google.comfrobots.txt blocks one our more robot crawlers from
visiting this page.
Your Search Engine Visibility Score is calculated at 0/100 because search engine crawlers are denied access to this pagE
You should verify that your robots.txt file is in complete compliance and that it allows search engines proper access
before submitting.
For a more advanced robots.txt analysis and tips on how to properly construct and use the robots.txt to maximize your
search engine visibility, click here ..

Note: This Web page has a "0" Google PageRank. PageRankTM is a simple calculation used by Google™ to rank a
website's "popularity". But in order to get popular, people need to be able to find you. A top search engine ranking is by
far the best and most cost effective way for people to find you on the Internet. This is how the pros do it!
We found problems while analyzing this Web page that may have a negative impact on your search engine
visibility and most importantly, your search engine traffic. Some of these errors may be listed below. Our Web Page
Analyzer can pinpoint these problems and can provide solutions so you can fix them.

Your search engine visibility score of 0/100 is considered "extremely poor". It will be very difficult if not impossible for
people to find this Web page in one or more search engines. With that said, there are a few simple changes that can be
made to improve the visibility score of this Web page and dramatically increase your search engine traffic. Learn
how»

Title Tag Analysis
<title>the house of figurine sculptures - Google Search</title>

Status: Your Title is 48 characters in length which is "acceptable". Acceptable simply means you have a Title and does
not mean your Title is optimized for search engines. Would you like help optimizing your Title for maximum search engine
visibility?
Tip: Not having an optimized Title means you're not ranking as well as you can and you are not getting your fair share of
free search engine traffic. Choosing the right keywords and arranging those words for maximum search engine
exposure is easy with our real-time Keywords Research Tool.

10f3
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..~~.~ :_~~.~.~~.~_~.~..~.~.~ .~~~.~ .~~.~~~.~.~..~.~ .~~ .................J
Meta Description Tag Analysis
I:.lTor: The Ihta o.acnption" NOT bH"Q used

Of

used Incorr.ctlyl This can taw. negatlvl Impact on yow ability

to han.est search engi1e trallic. v.bUd)tOll ike ~ opt~ yow Meta ~ion? If )tOll would ratter do it alone,

try

~

our FREE Meta Tag Buider to help rreke the necesNlry chllnges.

,---....... _. _...........---.-.---.--..--.-..-...............................-.............................

i fact 12: All maior ...rch ,nglr.. ~ Googla, Yahool. Scr\.tI Tha Web. Bir1l and oIher5 llliliu Metil Tag •.

I

:';!~Word for~. visit Google'" or Ya/1oo!$ III'd seewlBt tt.y h9ve to l!.8y aboot"OOe and Meta Tag

• tiooIIlII "1' ' higlf-qlnlity descriptions cen b<t displayed in Goog/e's sesrch f9S1its. and e/lll go a long WIly t>
imprOVing the qul.llily and quantity at your aNtCh ITafflc.".

Meta Keywords Tag Analysis
Vi'arrio"Q; The MooII ~rdl. NOT i)e;ng usod or used Incornctlyl The M.u. K&yworcho Tag is OOIaslrrporlarl
.s it 0(1)8 was.nd 1NIrt; March ~ no ~r index words fOUld h&re. IrWh tl"Bt Slid, you- rlInkings for this Web
page can increa~ in t~ search engines tret do index the Meta KIywo<W Tag.nd iI the ~ reason for II..
w8r~ .

Tip: Chooe.ing ttt. right qyworcho for your Web page is easy when using our reaI-!me Keywords Research Tool.
This awe some toot w i help you d~ whBt keywords your WSlomerl are actualy ~ when Iook~ for you in

see rch engiroes.

Example Search Engine Usting
The ~

Iist~ below is whit this Web page rTl8y look like In search results
(i.I . dep&nding on searchengi-e used and search query erleredj .

i thl ho~ of figurine sculptu..... GoosIIII. Search

!

Soterch IIT"111ge5 Maps Play YouTubI Newa GmaI Doc:<rnerIs t.lore calendar Translate Mobile Books Offen

! VtWet SlcwirQ Slogger Readef Finance Photos Videos ..
...-.u...
,................_..........................•. _.........._.............._ __.... ._
.._ __ ........
i

_~.

..

.....•. .

..

.

........................................ -

II this how youwart your Web page to appear in search resUts? If so. you c.n <;ido; on the bU;ton below and q<.icI<Iy
sWnit ttiI Web page to the top search ergines lISing our !!'It Eay SubmM .mjgt!

Please Provide a Link to Us!

>on

I !/9I2ll!l 4:49 AM
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•

We woukj appreciate you lIrIciolllO Scnb The 'Neb if )'OlI fnl this SEO tool he(lILt
A Text Link:

•

__

.....-- -----....- .----.......- -....- ................... _......._................ ...._.. ---_.... __.........................-.......................................

i <p>q href=''http://www_scrubthllweb.com'abslm&ta-check.htrri' title-"Free SEC Toob">Free SEC
i Tools<Je><Jp>

:._.............................................

-

The above HTML code wII produceth followlnllllnk:

Free SEQ Tools

Or a Graphic Link:

i

<p><a 1nIF"http://www.scrubthewab.corrIabslmeta~k.htrri' title""Free SEC TooIs"><irrg

SIl:;-"http:J' -.scrubtheweb.com'graphicslseotools.git"
altz"Free SEC Tools" widtlP"88" heighP"31 "></a><ip>

!...................................... ----.-......-.----.-..

~-. -

.. -------..--.--.. _... _.--.......-.... ---.--_ ...... _---_.... ---_.....__. ----_..__ .. _--

rM ebove HTML eod. will produce tIM following link:

""

11/9120124:49 AM
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